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This is a bail application UIS 43g Cr.p.C. praying for
granting bair of the accused Hasim Ari, who has been arrested and
detained in connection with in connection with Rowta p.s. case
No' 162/2019 U/S 143/34U353/336Ipc R/W Sec.3 0f pDpp Act.

I'O' produced the case diary as cared for. I have perused
the same.

Heard both sides.

The prosecution case in a narrow conspectus is that on
26'10'2019 ASI Md. Amirur isram of Ekrabari porice out post
lodged an FIR with the Rowta ps areging, inter-aria, that on the
same day at about 8.30 AM whire he arongwith his staff and harf
section of L2rh ApBn had gone to Aminpara virage in search of
one Mahamad Goni @ Mamul Ali, an accused in connection with
Rowta ps case No.145/19 u/s 376/342 rpc at the chowk of
Aminpara market prace some 2o/zs men and women red by the
accused persons named in the FIR intercepted them and aftacked
and damaged the TATA suMo vehicre used by them by perting
stones.

On receipt of the FIR the O/C, Rowta pS registered a
case vide Rowta p.s. case No. 1621201g uls 1431341/353/336
IPC R/W Sec.3 of pDpp Act.

In course of investigation the I.O. arrested the
aforementioned accused person.

The rearned counser appearing for the accused person has
submitted that the accused is innocent and the porice arrested the
accused person merery on suspicion. Further the accused person
is a local person residing within the jurisdiction of this court and
he has been ranguishing in judiciar custody since the date of his
arrest' It is further submitted that investigation of the case is on
the verge of compretion and if the accused is rereased on bair at
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this stage there is no chance of hampering in the investigation ofthe case or tampering with the wit
the case. 
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on the other hand, the rearned p.p. for the state has fairrysubmitted that the court may pass necessary order in connectionwith the bair apprication so fired on beharf of the accused.
on appraisal of the case diary it is evident that the I.o.has submitted up-to-date case diary of the investigation of thecase' It appears that I'o. has in the meantime recorded thestatement of materiar witnesses u/s 161 Cr.p.C. Thus, the casediary demonstrate that the I'o. has arready made good progressof the investigation of the case and the investigation of the case isapparen'y on the verge of compretion. That apart, the case diarydoes not discrose any note regarding custodiar detention of theaccused for the purpose of the investigation of the case. Nor thereis any bail objection submitted by the LO. of this case.

In the light of the above facts and circumstance andhaving considered the rength of detention of the accused, I am ofthe considered opinion that the granting of bair of the accusedperson at this stage wi, not hamper the remaining investigation ofthe case being conducted the by the I.O. concerned.
in the result, the bail petition is allowed.
The accused Hasim Ali is hereby allowed to go on bail ofRs' 50'000/- (Rupees fifty thousand) with one suitabre surety ofthe rike amount subject to satisfaction of the rearned ArekaMagistrate on condition that accused sha, not hamper in theinvestigation in any manner and he sha, appear before the I.o.as and when required by the LO.

Send back the case diary in closed cover.
The Misc case stands disposed of.
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